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hydrive transducers represent a vast improvement and a major leap forward in bass speaker technology. by 
fusing paper and aluminum in a unique, roadworthy cone design, we created a driver that is more robust and 
efficient than anything previously available.

with hartke’s hydrive series, you get the best of both worlds: the warm tone of traditional paper cones and 
the clear, punchy attack of aluminum cones. hydrive’s patent pending hybrid Cone Technology results in a 
speaker that uses an outer paper cone to push a warm, deep low frequency and an inner aluminum cone that 
produces mids and highs that cut, yet are still sweet.

incorporating a cast aluminum frame design and extraordinary heat dissipation, the hydrive speaker uses 
motors constructed with large diameter voice coils and neodymium magnets yielding some of the highest 
power of any speaker available in a bass cabinet.

one of the most important advances with the hydrive speaker is its power to weight ratio. A hydrive speaker 
weighs 40% less than a traditional speaker of equal power. The 10-inch version weighs just 5 pounds and handles 
a robust 250 watts rms power, and at only 9 pounds the 15-inch delivers an enormous 500 watts rms power. 

HEAVYWEIGHT POWER… WITHOUT THE HEAVY WEIGHT
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HOW IT ALL BEGAN

JACk bruCe of CreAm

Hartke changed the world of bass amplification when we introduced the aluminum cone bass speaker, it gave bass players a 
wider tone spectrum to cleanly reproduce the mids and highs in modern bass styles. And they were embraced by a genera-
tion of players.

over the years, we heard that some hartke artists liked to put one of our aluminum cone cabinets on stage with a paper 
cabinet. They loved the clarity of their aluminum hartke cabs, and they loved the depth on the low end that they could only 
get from paper.

Fast forward to 2005. Jack Bruce reunited with fellow Cream members Eric Clapton and Ginger Baker for the first time in 
nearly 30 years. on the biggest stages in the world was the inspiration for hydrive. he played through a pair of hartke tradi-
tional paper cone speaker cabinets, and a classic aluminum speaker cabinet. 

our engineers had already been considering ways of combining the aluminum cones that had made our company famous 
with 
traditional paper cones. The goal was to create a new speaker that was unique, powerful and inspiring. Now, hydrive has ar-
rived. The result of over three years of research and development, another revolution in bass amplification begins.
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  hydriVe hx810
›  8 × 10 inch 250-watt hydrive  

neodymium hybrid cone drivers
› 1-inch Titanium Compression driver
› Power handling: 2,000 watts
› impedance: 4 ohms
› Frequency response: 25 hz To 17 khz
› sensitivity: 99 db @ 1 w/1 m
› speakon and 1/4” inputs
› high-Frequency Attenuation switch 
› large handle and casters for easy transport
› dimensions: 47.25”(h) × 26”(w) × 15.75”(d)
› Voice Coil: 2.5”
› weight: 118 lb 

Industrial strength everything. That’s what J.D. DeServio of Black Label Society gets with the flagship of the line. Power for days, steel grill and 
recessed side handles, a diamond aluminum kickplate, and underneath, a pair of roadworthy, steel casters. The hydrive 810 was designed for 
demanding players who need critical performance at intense volume levels.

Perfectly suited for all kinds of bass playing, Hartke engineers also specifically designed the HyDrive 810 with the midrange frequencies rock players 
rely on night after night on stages all over the world. And the hydrive 810 is a sealed, quad-chambered cabinet, constructed with the highest quality 
plywood, extensive bracing and dado joinery, making it rigid yet lightweight.

you need power? The hydrive 810 handles up to 2,000 watts of hammering power in the lightest 8×10 cabinet around. That’s more than double the 
power capacity of other 8×10s. To get this much power from traditional cones, you would need a cabinet that had 20 speakers and weighed nearly 
400 pounds!

810

THE MOTHER OF ALL BASS RIGS

POWER AND TONE
A CLASSIC… REBORN

410 and 115

This classic setup gives Nate watts a little extra booty on the bottom. like the 810, everything about the 410 says ready for the road. with power to 
spare the hydrive 410 features four 250 watt 10-inch hybrid speakers for a total power handling of 1,000 watts. The hydrive cabinet is beautifully ap-
pointed with a steel grill and corners, recessed handles and removable casters, making it easy to transport. The hydrive 410 is a sealed, dual-cham-
ber cabinet made from the highest quality plywood with extensive bracing and dado joints, making it rigid yet lightweight.

Pair this bad boy with the hydrive 115 for a classic two cabinet rig that thunders so much bass it will literally make your hair stand on end.  
The hydrive 115 boasts one of the lightest 15” speakers ever made and at 51 pounds, the 115 handles 500 watts of robust, bone-crushing power.

  hydriVe hx115
› specially Tuned, Ported Cabinet design
›  1 × 15 inch 500-watt hydrive  

neodymium hybrid cone drivers
› 1-inch Titanium Compression driver
› Power handling: 500 watts
› impedance: 8 ohms
› Frequency response: 20 hz To 17 khz
› sensitivity: 98 db @ 1 w/1 m
› Parallel speakon and 1/4” inputs
›  high-Frequency Attenuation switch 
› removable Casters
› dimensions: 24”(h) × 24”(w) × 15”(d) 
› Voice Coil: 3”
› weight: 51 lb

  hydriVe hx410
› dual-Chamber, sealed Cabinet
›  4 × 10 inch 250-watt hydrive  

neodymium hybrid cone drivers
› 1-inch Titanium Compression driver
› Power handling: 1000 watts
› impedance: 8 ohms
› Frequency response: 30 hz To 17 khz
› sensitivity: 99 db @ 1 w/1 m
› Parallel speakon and 1/4” inputs
›  high-Frequency Attenuation switch  

(on, -6 db, off) 
› removable Casters
› dimensions: 24”(h) × 24”(w) × 15”(d)
› Voice Coil: 2.5”
› weight: 68 lb 

ROADWORTHY

“ The hydriVe geAr is slAmmiN’! This is whAT i Need To bATTle  
The wAll oF doom oN The blACk lAbel sTAge! bleed blACk lAbel”

“ hArTke AmPs Are so CleAN ANd PowerFul, i hAVeN’T TurNed iT PAsT 1 The whole 
sTeVie woNder Tour.”



Stu Hamm is a consummate professional who works in an almost infinite variety of settings. So when Hartke engineers began planning the HyDrive 
series of combos, stu had a few ideas. The result is a remarkable series of combos that give players all the power they need with more features and 
less weight, thanks to their patent-pending hydrive speakers.

The HyDrive combos all feature 250 Watts of clean linear power. The amplifier’s power supply features a massive toroidal transformer providing 
solid low frequencies at any volume level. so hydrive combos can handle the input signal from virtually any bass, passive to active, with enough 
power to hang with your guitar player’s stack.

onboard hartke shape Control and bass Attack overdrive allow you to control every aspect of your sound. From shaping highs and mids, to dialing 
up some creamy distortion, your hydrive combo is right at home with any style of bass playing. Add a 7-band eQ along with bass and treble shelv-
ing and you have the most versatile combo available.

The highest quality plywood is used to construct the hydrive combo cabinets which have the same extensive bracing and dado joints found in the 
large HyDrive cabs. Vinyl covering combined with steel grills and corners provide added protection while moving the amplifier from gig to gig. And of 
course, the hydrive combos feature the original, kickback® design allowing you to better project your sound while on stage.

  hydriVe 210c
›  250 watts of power 
›  2 × 10 inch 150-watt hydrive neodymium  

hybrid cone drivers 
›  1-inch Titanium compression driver 
›  world famous hartke shape eQ 
›  7-band graphic eQ
›  bass and Treble Contour controls 
›  Variable Compressor with led indicator 
›  hartke bass Attack overdrive 
›  xlr balanced direct output 
›  effects loop 
›  rCA Cd input 
›  Foot switch jack (shape and bass Attack) 
›  solid plywood cabinet construction with  

durable vinyl covering 

  hydriVe 112c
›  250 watts of power 
›  1 × 12 inch 300-watt hydrive neodymium  

hybrid cone drivers 
›  1-inch Titanium compression driver 
›  world famous hartke shape eQ 
›  7-band graphic eQ
›  bass and Treble Contour controls 
›  Variable Compressor with led indicator 
›  hartke bass Attack overdrive 
›  xlr balanced direct output 
›  effects loop 
›  rCA Cd input 
›  Foot switch jack (shape and bass Attack) 
›  solid plywood cabinet construction with  

durable vinyl covering 

  hydriVe 115c
›  250 watts of power 
›  1 × 15 inch 300-watt hydrive neodymium  

hybrid cone drivers 
›  1-inch Titanium compression driver 
›  world famous hartke shape eQ 
›  7-band graphic eQ
›  bass and Treble Contour controls 
›  Variable Compressor with led indicator 
›  hartke bass Attack overdrive 
›  xlr balanced direct output 
›  effects loop 
›  rCA Cd input 
›  Foot switch jack (shape and bass Attack) 
›  solid plywood cabinet construction with  

durable vinyl covering 

COMBOS

EXPAND YOUR MUSICAL BOUNDARIES

VERSATILITY AND POWER

kiCkbACk® FeATure  
oN All Combos

“ hArTke AmPs ANd sPeAkers hAVe beeN esseNTiAl To my souNd For oVer 15 yeArs. The ToNAl rANge They giVe me hAs 
Allowed me To exPANd my musiCAl bouNdAries. i JusT CAN’T be sTu wiThouT ThAT hArTke souNd.”



The Hartke Kilo raises the standard for bass amplification. Packed with an amazing feature set and more than enough power to 
drive any cabinet, the Kilo  
is the bass head that discerning players demanded. Two separate power blocks deliver a true 1,000 Watts at 4 ohms in bridged 
mono or 500 Watts per side in either stereo or dual mono. 

Onboard is a classic tube overdrive, tube EQ section, optical compressor, 10-Band graphic EQ, and selectable 4-point direct out 
with level for complete  
control over every aspect of your tone. The Kilo provides robust, full-range power that will shake the foundation for discriminat-
ing players in every style.

Players like J.D. DeServio of Black Label Society and Tim King of Soil can play any amp they want. They choose the Hartke Kilo 

RAISING THE STANDARD… AGAIN

  kilo 1000
› True 2 × 500 watts of power, 1,000 watts bridged mono
›  bass, mid, Treble Tube eQ
›  10-band graphic eQ
›  world famous hartke shape Control
›  optical Compressor
›  hartke bass Tube overdrive
›  deep and brite switches
›  direct output with level control and select switch  

to choose input, compressor, eQ or effects
›  Front panel tuner output jack
›  xlr balanced direct output with ground lift switch
›  Footswitch jacks for mute, eQ, overdrive and eFx
›  1/4-inch and speakon™ output connectors
›  Three rackspace chassis with milled aluminum  

faceplate and oversize handles

1,000 WATTS OF TRUE POWER

reAr PANel oF The kilo 1000

The lh1000 has a classic 12Ax7 Class-A tube front-end design, 3-band all tube eQ plus bright and limiter switches driving a massive two-channel  
1000 Watt power amplifier. Its easy front panel layout makes on-the-fly adjustments a breeze. 

with a two rackspace, metal frame chassis, steel faceplate and steel handles, the lh1000 delivers raw, reliable power to your speakers. easy to use,  
the warmest tone and power to spare.

  lh1000
›  2 × 500 watts of power, 1000 watts bridged mono
›  Classic 12Ax7 high Voltage Class-A tube preamp circuit
›  bass, mid, Treble, contour controls
›  selectable brite switch for added high frequency response
›  selectable limiter switch with led indicator
›  balance control blends level of A & b outputs
›  Front Panel xlr balanced direct output 
›  rear Panel 1/4-inch effects loop 
›  1/4-inch plus speakon™ output connectors
›  Two rackspace metal chassis with steel faceplate and handles

like its big brother, the lh500 features a classic high-voltage tube front end. with 500 watts of power, the easy-to-use lh500 delivers an extremely 
loud, warm tone that’s ready for any stage or studio.

  lh500
›  500 watts of power
›  Classic 12Ax7 high Voltage Class-A tube preamp circuit
›  bass, mid, Treble, contour controls
›  selectable bright switch for added high frequency response
›  selectable limiter switch with led indicator
›  Front Panel xlr balanced direct output 
›  rear Panel 1/4-inch effects loop 
›  1/4-inch output connectors
›  Two rackspace metal chassis with steel faceplate and handles

REAR PANEL OF THE LH 1000

REAR PANEL OF THE LH 500
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